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I can now. supply 
Cut Flowers 
in large quantities at 
prices to suit the times.
8-Room ed. H ouse  
To Rent
ou Manhattan Bedch for 
(the summer. $12.00 per 
month.
C heaper than  Ifointf cam ping.
P u m p  - and L arge  
Tank, .suitable for 
Irrigation Purposes.
F .R . E. DeHart
— KELOWNA—  .
Kelowna,' British Columbia, Thursday, May 13, 1915
Liberal MngatWoods LakeNo Increase in Price of
Columbia G rafonolas
or the Famous
Columbia bb™“  R e c o r d s
i 1 ,. ''■,_* ' ' • ‘ 1'  ^ f ' 1 '• ‘ ' ' ■," '■ ,1 . ’ ■ ' ■J l ' i.
on account of War T axes
T h e price of all Columbia products remaihs 
exactly the same as, before the War. The  
Columbia Gramophone Company is willing 
and anxious to stand them fqll sliare.of the 
War Taxes without endeavouring to foist 
any part of it off on to the public.
, Columbia Records are Made in 
Canada by Canadians
A N ew  & Fresh Selection of Records 
just received. Call and Hear them
J A M E S  & T R E N w i t h
T H E  ELECTRIC SH O P  KELOW NA. B .C .
l l l l l f i i l l ^
Selected Programmes of High-Class Motion Pictures every day
E V E R Y  F R ID A Y
i i i i a i ' i m s
• 0 •
<x
It's not too late to start this* thrilling Serial
*e have 'a  Tew ■ Stamp Albums left. ' Ask for one. .Get your Stamps
for each episode at the Box Office.
Also The Animated- Weekly
\  - The Latest World News in  Pictures- . -
.Matinee at 3.15,every day : Usual Prices: 10c & 20c : " Night Shows at 7.15 & 9.00
Addresses by the Liberal Candi­
date, and Other Speakers.
K a a « m » ^ M i iaa
GRASSGHAIRS
have Advanced in Price. 40 per cent.
•• *\
Our present stock will be sold a t our 
' former low prices, but for Cash only
■ t ■■: • \ .. *
Get a few chairs while stock -and price lasts
/
Kelowna. Furniture Company
UNDERTAKERS
T H E  G R E E N H O U S E S  /
RICHTER STREET / .
; (Between P resb y te rian  ami E nglish  ClmrcU^
B edding P la n ts  now  on S a b /
P e re n n ia ls , from 50c doz. A nnuals, fro*/
(G eranium s, Heliotrope, Salvia, D ahliiL , etc.)
‘ " - P o t P la n ts
F erns, Palm s, Roses,- etc..
. .Vegetable P la n ts  :,
Tom ato, C abbage (early  atul late), Celery, Cautf- 
llovvcr, P eppers, E gg  P lan ts , etc.
Melons and Cucumbers 
‘ * FrcslV cut Tomatoes and Cucum bers. .
C a r t e r 's  Flow er and V egetablev^iecds 
- / Cut Flowers all through the year.
W edding-ami Funeral Flow ers.
Agents for Coldstream and B. C. Nurseries.
P A L M E R  6, R O G fc R S O N  1
BOX 117 PH O N E  88
fit  will pay you to visit the
B.G. VARIETY SYNDICATE
B e rn a rd  A v en u e
and inspect our stock
Job Lines in
Glassware, Tinware, Crockery and Novelties
at Job Prices
Artificial Flowers -
for Summer Millinery, 25c
„Many worth 75c and $1.00
Saturday* Special,^
Pure Candies, 25c lb.
A Liberal meeting was held on 
Friday evening in the Woods 
Lake Sdiool-honse, with Mr. A. 
D. Monsecs in the chair, and 
there  ^was a good turn-out of h^e 
residents of the district to hear 
discussed the political issues of 
the Prdvince.
■ The,first, speaker was Mr. J. C. 
Richards, Who referred to. the 
faulty legislation; which had been 
passed by the Legislative Assem­
bly, as was evidenced by the fact 
that by far the greater proportion 
of the bills put through last ses­
sion were amendments to Acts 
which had been passed at, previ­
ous sessions but had subsequent­
ly. been found unworkable; This 
state of affairs was due, he de­
clared, to the lack of a strong Op­
position in the House, so that 
bills were passed- without suffi­
cient discussion. There was also 
much .waste of public funds in 
carrying cases ' to the ’ Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Counci 1 
after the courts of this province 
and of the Dominion had declar­
ed them to be outside the juris­
diction of the Provincial Legis­
lature. Dealing with the Agri­
cultural Act, 1915, Mr. Richards 
pointed out that it merely re­
pealed similar acts already :in the 
Statutes and merely promised 
that sometime, in the future 
money might be lent- under con­
ditions which are tyrannous and 
by a Commission which is~ not 
non-partisan. The ^speaker was 
loudly applauded -when he sug­
gested in concluding, that present 
conditions show that “it is time 
for a change,” and that the time 
seemed: ripe for that change 
whenever the Government dared 
to set: the day for the election.
Dealing with the Government 
railway policy, Mr. F. R. E. De­
Hart pointed out that all the evils 
that have now arisen were fore­
told by the Opposition at the. in­
auguration of this policy. The 
Opposition had then declared, 
that this was only the thin edge 
of the wedge and that year after 
year these railway companies 
would, return for further assist­
ance. The reason given by Sir 
Richard McBride for calling a 
general election this spring was 
that the Pacific - Great Eastern 
required further assistance, but 
fortunately or unfortunately this 
had caused a split in the Govern­
ment ranks, so that a snap ver­
dict was not taken. The speaker 
also dealt with the probability of 
our havingTo pay the interest on 
the bonds we have guaranteed. 
The amount of this interest was 
equal, he said, to about one-half 
of.-thei estimated revenue of the 
province for the year 1915-1916.
By way of introduction the Li­
beral candidate, Mr. L. V. Ro­
gers* apologized for disappoint­
ing the Woods Lake people the 
week previous, when he was un­
able to hpld the meeting which 
had been arranged, and he com­
plimented the audience for their 
interest in provincial affairs, as 
was shown by thejrTurning out 
in force for the third time to hear 
the Opposition side and once to 
hear that of the Government. He 
pointecLtfut that if it had been pos­
sible tb. .arrange a series of joint 
meetings, much of the trouble 
and bewilderment that individual 
meetings produce would be avoi­
ded. Thp Government party 
,seemed to be afraid of joint meet­
ings, but some of their supporters 
(ought to be present to hear the 
JOther side, which, since they arc 
[honest men, might cause them to 
forget party for once and to vote 
i (Continued on page 3.)
Interesting Items of
. Okanagan News
Gathered From Our Contempor­
aries Throughout the Valley
Enderby Press, May 6:
The by-law establishing a 
Thursday half-holiday has been 
finally passed by the City" Coun­
cil.'
The tax rate for 1915 has been 
definitely fixed by the Council, at 
20 thills, being 7 mills for' schpol 
purposes anti 13 mills for general 
and other, rates. 1 • •
The “Preps” thinks it is ques­
tionable if any other towii“iu the 
Okanagan can boast of so many 
attractive garden -plots as Ender-
!jy-
Over 70 school children have 
entered the garden competitions 
conducted by the Enderby Horti­
cultural Society. Money prizes 
are to be given for the best kept 
and best planned plot, also for 
cut ' flowers, best arranged bou­
quets and best plants. * The .seed 
was given to the; children free of 
charge by the Society.
* _*
Armstrong Advertiser, May 6:
The Armstrong branch of the 
Okanagan Ambulance League 
has sent forward a: shipment- to 
the headquarters :of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, comprising 
the hospital supplies 'and “com­
forts” made by members of the 
branch last month. /
The Directors of the Agricul­
tural-Society have opened a sub­
scription list fop the' purpose of 
purchasing a cup to be known as 
the “Donald Matheson Memorial 
Gup,” to be prcseiYte'd annually at 
the Fall Fair, Tor live 'Stock al­
ternately, with fruit'and Vegeta1 
bles. The late Mr. Matheson 
was well known throughout the 
Okanagan, being a pioneer, and 
for thirteen years he served as 
President of the local Agricul­
tural Society. t)ver forty have 
already subscribed.
-Alexander. Inquola, .chief of the 
Okanagan Indians, has bought a 
new Ford car. Thus doth the 
romance of the red man fade 
away. No more bucking broncho 
or redeyed pinto, but the pTosafic 
chug-chug. Of a buzz-wagon.
Eleven horses - were' bought in 
Armstrong by the .government 
remount purchaser. ;
' Calgary oil experts were in 
Armstrong on Tuesday to exam­
ine the local oil discoveries. /
-# ■* *•
Vernon News, May 6:
In order to meet the estimated 
actual necessary expenditure for 
the current year, and to provide 
for such deficit'remaining over 
from last year as was not covered 
by the. debenture issues author­
ized, the Council has struck a 
tax rate of 30 mills, made up of 
general rate, 8 mills ; special rate; 
15 mills; school rate, 6 mills, and 
health' rate, 1 mill. In presenting 
the report of the Finance Com­
mittee recommending the 30-mill 
levy, Aid. Costerton stated that 
the rate would not.be sufficient 
to clear, off all liabilities, but if 
the Council kept strictly within 
the limits of the estimated expen­
diture,xthe liabilities would be re­
duced by about $15,000. •
Between three and four hun­
dred additional alien prisoners 
may be sent to Vernon, and Ma­
jor-General Otter has suggested 
that they be put to work oil thd 
projected wagon road between 
Monashce and Edgcwood, the 
construction of which would give 
a continuous road, between Vcr- 
non and Arrow Lake. .The.,Do­
minion authorities will furnish 
rations for the prisoners and pro­
vide guards for them, if the Pro­
vincial Government will pay 
them at the rate of 25 cents per 
(Continued on Page 6.)
NUMBER 42
City Council Extends Unto
For Receiving Tenders for Cord"* , 
wood—Police Report for 
April.
'fhc City Council met On Mon** 
day mofiling at 10 o'clock to hold 
the regular weekly meeting. Al­
dermen Adams and Copelandij 
owing to their, absence from the 
city, were unable to be in' atten­
dance.
■The report of ’ the Chief of
Police for the nupnth of April was 
read by the Mayor and contained 
the following, information:
Cases brought before Magis­
trate Weddell during the month:
Suspected murder ...................... 1
Assault ....... ,............................. 1’
Drunk and disorderly .........   1
Drunk and incapable .....V............. 1
Wilful damage to property.......  2
Cruelty to animals ...................  1
Keeping a vicious d o g ........... 1
Discharging fireams yithin
the City limits .............    1
Carrying firearms without-a, 
license ................... .. ....... *'.... * *
Total cases ............. :......... 10
Fires during month .....i...........1
Pcrsbns interdicted ...................   1
Dogs destroyed .......................  2
Total amount of fines imposed
;..... ...............;.................... $5 7 .5 0
Amount paid !.............. 1  27.50
Trade . license - money. Col­
lected ............. ............... 30.00
A letter was received from the 
attorney of the syndicate owning 
the property in front, of -the Terr • 
ry Wharf at the entrance of the 
Park, with the request that. as 
this property whs used by the ' 
City, part of ft being within-the 
Park, it be-made exempt of.taxa- . 
tioii. The meeting, was not in 
favour of this request being gran­
ted, but the matter1 was left for 
a.definite decision to .be made at 
the Court of Revision.
Applications .for the position of 
engineer at the Power JHouse to. 
take the^place of Mr. Hirst, re­
signed, were then opened; Four 
applications were opened, but on­
ly three were considered as that 
of Mr. W. R. Millar was disquali­
fied on account of the applicant 
holding only a Fourth Class cer­
tificate. The remaining three: ap­
plicants were Mr. E; D. Langille 
at $110 per month, Mr-. Gus Han- n 
sen at $110 and Mr. J. L. Wilson 
at $100.
For over an hour the Council 
discussed these* applications, ' as 
it was felt necessary’ that the fu­
ture must be carefully consider­
ed now that a change was being 
made. All the aldermen joined 
with,earnestness in the many ar­
guments which' arose, but, as the 
chairman of the Light and Water 
Committee was absent, a final de­
cision was postponed until he 
could be consulted, which was 
determined on for the following 
day. .
Tenders were then opened sub­
mitting figures for hauling from 
Glcnmorc to the City’s Power 
House the remainder of the cord- 
wood cut during the winter by 
the relief labour. These were 
s|x in number, and were as fol­
lows : " ■ ■ • ■ . ' .. .
A. R. Davy .... .......$1.95 per cord
Cal Blackwood ...... 2.00 per cord
Leonard -McKillican 2.00 per cord
G. G. Dowsley ...... . 2.00 per cord
W. H. Paisley .......  2.00 per cord
K: MacLaren .......... 2.00 per cord
- As the figures submitted show.1* 
ed such a. slight difference it was 
dcciclcd to give them all an equal 
chance to-haul at a rate of $^2,00 
per cord. Aid. Duggan estimated 
that there were about 250 cordfc
to be hauled,, and as it woukt ‘...
impossible td make morc^/
one. trip a day this would'
the work over quite S t o r e
(Continued on/ \
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,J.*omov addraM In Canada" an d 1 all parta of the 
UrUlsliICinplta: f  1.60 per jroftr. T otlio  UnlU'd 
fU au aani) oilier forelffii w un tried: $£00 per
Adverllalntf ffLata*
Clajlfred ArfrertlitiTttnlt-Bueli no, F w  „*c, Loot 
Found. W anted, etc., under ' .ainjf ‘“W ant 
, Ada.’' PintiRwrtlM, 2 c**n * words Minimum 
- Cfearw. 23 cents, (*#> ' ^rifaal ImertlM 1 cent 
per word s IWtelw-" ^esrpe, 15 cents, 
l#** end Timber Me ..vC«-30 Uajrn, *5; MJdayd, $7.
leeul mot MidUrtpol Advertbloa —F irst Innortlon, 12o 
g ^  t'na; each aubaeq|ucnt insertion, 8c per
Contract advertisers will plcune notice th a t nil 
ebangreaef advertisem ents m ust bo handed 
to the printer bv Tuesday no<*n, othcrwlno 
they cannot bo inserted In the'current week’s
iBDtlC* >'
, T o  endure acceptance, alt m anuscript should be 
Iw lbly written on one side of tb o ' paper only. 
Tysiowrltien copy la proJcrred.
T h o COOltllCR docs not necessarily endorse the 
11 < «titb.nenta of anv contributed article, ,
Kewsot social'and other events will be irladiy rc-
oii some things they cannot ob­
tain without the cash,' they man­
age to produce it from some­
where. The Eastern mail order 
houses still do a thriving busi­
ness in Kelowna, and right under 
(he noses of the business * men 
with ” chilly pedal appendages. 
Timothy Eaton and his tribe arc 
too wise to curtail tbcii adver­
tising b een * m o n ey  is not so 
i>,-...tinil as it was three years 
ago, whjch they make their prime 
reason for getting after it all the 
keener and draining the country 
districts of tlie cash which the 
local merchants make no .proper 
effort to retain in their communi­
ties. Instead of cutting down 
their expenditure in this respect, 
the mail order houses have spent 
more money than ever this year 
in reaching country buyers. The 
rural papers are too loyal to the 
best interests of their districts to
THUfegBAY, MAV iV  itiS '
THE LA TES T NEWS BY WIRE
jn a i noci r u n tn tra e 1 . ----------- ”  v”
' telVcd; for publication, If authenticated by sell the Catalogue f i r m s  a d V C r i is -  
, v the wrlter’Aname and addrena which will not j . °
be printed If no desired. Letters embodying | m e .  S D a c e .  SO l ) e i* s o n ; i l  Iv i \ro
“klckay or complalntn, or referrmir to inuitera 1 , ® [ ’ bU 1JCI J t U C r s  11.1 VC
ol nubile Intercut, will alao bo published, but r je e  11 C n i o l o v e d  t h i s  
bnjy ovei the-w rlter’a actu af name, not a * u n &
•nom do plumo," (T h is  in the rule 
all the Coast D allies.) N o m a t t e r . 
dalous, libelloi nr Impertinent nature 
accepted.
year, hi 
of so­
lve
lowna Post-office, has handled
MANY MISSING
IN CASUALTY LISTS
OTTAWA, May 12.—Ninety- 
two members of the Canadian 
forces have been posted as mis­
sing, in the casualty lists issued 
by tlie Militia Department' to­
night. .The two lists issued cou- 
tfiiii 137 names, and besides the 
ninety-two missing include the 
names of ten killed in action or 
died of wounds'and thirty-three 
wounded. Among the names are 
i large number from Western 
Canada.
LIVERPOOL RIOTERS
SEVERELY PUNISHED
ANTI-GERMAN RIOTS
IN JOHANNESBURG
LONDON, IVLuT 12.—A Reuter | 
dispatch from Johannesburg says 
that a mob has wrecked a number 
of Austrian and German estab­
lishments in that city. The po­
lice intervened to quell the dis­
turbances.
ALFRED VANDERBILT’S
LAST. WORDS
LONDON, May 12;—“There 
is one incident which the world 
will remember in connection with 
the sinking of the ’Lusitania’,” 
said the Bishtip of London pre­
siding at a recent meeting, “and 
LIVERPOOL, May 12.—The that ,s ‘that when Vanderbilt was j 
mtiiGerman movement here isU‘|cc to face^with death he said to 
having the unfortunate effect ofjlds valet ‘Comm and let. us save 
leading , to indiscriminate nt-1 H*e kiddies.’ Those words \yill 
tacks. . Cases brought into , th elrun found the world in a way 
police court have revealed m any]that .no  ^ millionaire’s millions 
instances where Russians, Chi- could , eVer do.” ,_ 1V « . • • « .' I. . ’ 1 \ i t . ■., . 4,
H E W E T S O N  <8t M A N T L E ., L IM IT E D
E S T A T E  (EL FINANCIAL AGENTS
Mortgages arranged Agreements of Sale Purchased
Rents Collected (
Shares and Debentures Bought and*Sold
Fire, Life, Accident, Marine and Burglary Insurance
Agents for lloyds Every kind of Insurance Transacted
mauo by heavy expense, as means l
oi a I  .an* j . • • . >  ♦. ■jwwiii bu licitation of business. The'
RaadtagNolle**following Local Ncwa—Pubiinhcd Un-1 d i o a l s  o f  s u c h  m a i l ,  a n d  s u r e l y  i l  
dor headinir “ Uuflinesn Locals,”  3c- per worn,
flint Insertion; 3c per word, each suW qu cn t <t IS W O lt h  t i l e  O u t l a y  t o  E a s t e r n  
Insertion. Minimum Charge: llrat insertion, 50c; i - . . .  
each nnbncqucnt iD-ertlon. 25c. I r i r m s , our .local business men 
Tresrlent and Contract Advertisement*—Raunvac. | should not lose heart but use the
valuable advertising medium arCording1 to sl2o of space taken.
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•COLD FEET”
their hand which goes into the 
homcs‘Jof the people they want as 
customers.
A year ago the “Courier” was 
an eight-page paper, carrying 22 
columns of advertisements; now 
it is a six-page'paper, with 13 
columns of advertisements. This
. Glorying as we do in the nor­
mal healthfulness of the Kelow­
na climate, we deeply regret to 
announce that an epidemic is 
making sure but slow headway dlows ,low nuich encouragement 
amongst the business men of the" we ^ave to turn out a paper cre- 
city. Fortunately i t . is deadly , ble to Kelowna- We cannot 
only to business life and not to| ma' e pricks, without straw, and
- physical life, otherwise we might vve cann<?t cont‘”ue outlays un- 
have to mourn, the loss of a num- es* ;we can obtain the money to 
ber of respected, citizens. Medi- make them- “Courier” does 
cal skill can do nought to coun- Ilot Possess the means of calling
.teract.it, and the only effectual Mown.cash from the clouds or 
-treatment is' that which can be c^ra^ in-8’ ^ UP r^om the depths of 
carried out by the patient him- “ e earth’ 80 there is nathing left 
self. In brief, the disease is for Us to do but to folIow whal 
“cold feet,” knd the remedy is d °thefS are doinf  atld canT oul
- larger confidence in the future of ja P° Ic^  Purtailment. Our feet
, valley, endowed fre by no meair& col^> we still 
.with natural gifb of climate and I have s«PremeTaith in the future
LIBERAL GOVERNMENT
IN MANITOBA
nesc and other aliens have suffer­
ed equally with i the' .Germans.
These cases have'been dealt with 
sharply by the police magistrates,
who have strongly censured the WINNIPEG, May l2.—Possi- 
movenient, which, they said, was bly the most dramatic day in the 
bringing the worst elements to political history of Manitoba 
ihc top. They inflicted heavy came to a close this evening with
sentences and announced their i‘,‘“ 1----- J‘~ ' ’ ’ “ *
intention of taking severe meas­
ures in future cases
ITALIAN STEAMER SINKS
TARANTO., Italy, May 12.—The 
[talkm steamer “Astria,” bound 
from an English port with coal 
for the State railways here, sank 
today while nearing this port. It. 
is believed that she struck a 
mine.': The boats saved seventeen 
of the crew, but three were 
drowned. -
the , formation of-a new Liberal 
government heacled by Mr. T. C 
Norris. The new premier was 
sworn in at half-past six, this 
evening instead of ten o’clock on 
Thursday as previously announ­
ced, this action . following close 
upon dissensions Jn the Conser­
vative ranks wtficli .hastened the 
resignation of'the Roblin’ govern­
ment. *x
LONDON PAPERS
DEPLORE RIOTS
LONDON, May 12.—The pa­
pers here, while deploring the 
anti-German riots, recognize the 
anger of the mob as being quite 
intelligible considering' the great 
provocation; They almost unani­
mously endorse .the government’s 
vi rtual - decision to intern all Ger­
mans. '* -
OKANAGAN FALLS
MAN IS WOUNDED
SAILINGS CANCELLED; .
GERMANS REJOICE
GENEVA, " May 12.-— News 
that the Cunard. line, had can 
celled the sailing of the “Maure­
tania” for -New York has caused 
joy and pride in German naval 
cities. One German newspaper 
is' quoted as saying, “We are 
pleased to find that the Ameri­
cans have begun to realize that 
the German navy means busi­
ness.” ' ' ■ ' ■ ’ ' - .
ZEPPELIN SEEN OFF -
ENGLISH' COAST
soil which cannot' but pull it out 
of all the difficulties created by I 
these times of financial stress. 
‘‘You cannot keep jl good man 
down,” the popular saw has it,
VANCOUVER, May 12.—The 
of Kelowna, but faith will not I name of Private Arthur Malcolm 
pay our telegraph tolls and other Ska»e’ of the Sixteenth Battalion,
expenses which we can reduce: wlth " « t  of kin residing at Oka-L ~ ... ■ , nagan Falls', is included m a re-
rqm. Sunday next, then, our. j cent list of wounded 
daily service of war bulletins will
and the saying applies to good I’f  and if it is possi-1 GERMANS ASSAULTED
places as' well as good men. But 3 ? to e ect aP  ^ ot ier economies
if the majority of- the population | ^ 5 * °^  qUan" | - ‘ GENEVA, May 12.—The Pa--
go round with their lower lip 
-hahging down to the ground, Ke-
LONDON^ -May 12.—A  dis­
patch received from Blyfh says 
it is reported that a zeppelin has 
been sighted eight miles from the 
mouth of the Tyne, .while a New­
castle dispatch  ^says that a zeppe­
lin has been seen some distance 
off the coast.- .The engines were 
stopped and apparently the air­
ship was waiting untii darkness 
set in. * ^
D O  M O
This is the npime of the best ,
Gream Separator
for the least m oney on the friarket
Easily, operated, and scientifically Constructed.
A DOMO will pay for itself within 12 months from the 
increase in profits derived from separated cream.
You have fresh sweet cream, and also.fresh sweet skim 
milk, which increases the value of both.
A Separator helps to do away with.a. lot of th.e drudgery ‘
of dairying,- 1 «
■ • ■’ ' - • -• •
It is poor economy to-do without a Separator.
1 '  ^ m
You can get these in any size to suit'you, from one cow up; 
Gall and let us show you these Separators, it will pay you.*
D. LECKIE
The Leading Hard ware Merchant
FARMERS’ AND
WOMEN’S INSTITUTES
Subscribe Liberally to ? Patriotic 
Fund;
Rossland ................. :......  25.00
Sumas ........................... . 39.85
Silver Creek ............... ..  1.00
; Total ................;V...$393 45
Department of Agriculture, UjeIsoh ..................................?15 00
ictona; B. C„ 29th Apr.l, 19151 Celist'a (Mr^Thomson)... 30.50
Charged ^s ‘a debit on 1st 
Acct. Langford. W. J, &
U7.n , I Salmon River Valley.....  9.25
i OU..„hr „ i hl  I Boundary ’..... i......................'
Barriere ..............................
Total ........ ..:...:.............$92.75:
Metchosin Farmers’ Insti- - 
tute and Women’s In^ti- ; .
Victoria 
To the Editor,
. Kelowna Courier
Sir,
lowna will be kept down for a 
much longer time than it should. 
..... All this is introductory to ‘a 
grievance of our own. - When the 
-.war. broke out, although business 
'conditions then were far from 
good.wedeterminedthat'Kelo^v- 
na should not be in the back- 
woods so far as war news was 
concerned, and we instituted ai ■ • i. . ■ ■ -
daily war bulletin service, so that 
the city and district obtained the
tity -of news published every|iace Hotel at Pera, a suburb of 
Thursday, they will be carried Constantinople, full of German 
out. officers, has been the scene of an
Meantime, the catalogue hous- affray- The officers were mal- 
es, 'are dee-lighted. The less ,treated ,hV the infuriated popu- 
advertising/ lo6al business men jured.- 
do, tl\e' better Timothy Eaton et
NO ASPHYXIATING'GAS
USED BY BRITISH
al. are pleased, and the more 
orders they will receive from Ke­
lowna.
‘WHOLESALE WIL­
FUL MURDER’
CEASES PUBLICATION
OF WARNING
 ^WASHINGTON, May 12.— 
The German Embassy here' to­
night notified by letter and tele­
graph the newspapers of the lar­
ger cities of the United States to 
liscontinue the publication of the 
advertisement .warning Ameri­
cans against trans-Atlantic travel
OR NOT TO BE
“Wholesale wilful murder!” 
news of important events fully a I Such was the verdict returned b)r
day and sometimes two days be-1 i:he Coroner’s jury that sat in in-, . , ... T ,
' fore the Coast oaoers containing h uest at Queenstown upon some f  ,bd“ 'gerent ships. It was sta- tore the t-oast papers containing i f tHe victims Qf German Wood- tf-d at the Embassy tonight that
the Particulars arrived here. This h ust> following the sinkino- of the tlie warning is considered to
. service has been continued up till “Lusitania” last Friday with the have been sufficient.
now without cost to the general loss of over 1,200 men, women • .----
public, the bulletins being posted J children; and the verdict will J ONCE MORE—TO BE
up at the “Courier” premises so dl.ld an ^ echo of agreement in
that all who wished to do so ru!ed by German principles of 
might read. Between telegraph medieval savagery. There are 
tolls and news , agency charges, some who would seek to palliate 
wq have disbursed^ several.^hun- l tJie outrage on the ground that
drfed dollars sinefc last AugusTf----, k,ushania. invited attack by 
- , u a  • L* /  s  J  earrin g . munitions of war, butand we had some right to expe.ct surejy that* is iro-excuse for send-
that the business men of the ing to the bottom of 
tow.n would show some appreci- Jreds of women and helpless^ba*
/ation of the service by at least I e^s -without one word of warning 
continuing their advertising p a -l^  a ckance to escape, 
tronage, if not increasing it, like- What are mere words to e!x-
wise that our readers would as-J possesses the sou^nr"?111 'Ibat \  .: > . „ , . i possesses tne soul of every true
sjst us financially by renewing [ Briton at this horrible crime? 
their subscriptions to the “Cour- Columns ^f newspaper invective 
iqr” and by paying up their ar- poured upon the German fiends 
rears. But the Golden Rule evi- lccompiisb nothing, but the me- 
dently is no par.: of their creed, s' ^
rOne by one business men have many a British arm and nerve 
succumbed to the terrors of “cold many a British* heart in the da}'s 
feet;” and have, withdrawn their j tkat are to come. It was to the 
advertisements, and subscribers. I 5,r^ . °1  ,^ei?1?1]1^ er Cifwnpore!”
when repeatedly dunned for their Urorrsands th T ^ b lo o r t-^ n } I -  
and renewals, have turn- ty of that ghastly massacre of 
\a f  ear to our appeal. Kc- vvomen and children, and “Re- 
^Jiot so hard up as all mcmker the Lusitania!” will be
loticeable that when anotbcr ^ttlc-cry Ahat will cost 
, | I many a German life before the
*  M \ to sPend mone-v ,var is done.
LONDON, May 12,-r-In his re- 
port to the War Office the Bri­
tish eye-witness says that, no asr 
phyxiating gases have been em­
ployed by us at: any time, nor 
have they yet been brought into 
play; by us. This same eye wit 
ness denies the German report 
that German prisoners have been 
forced to go up in British aero­
planes.
‘MICKEY THE DAGO”
SENTENCED TO DEATH
publish in your paper the follow 
ing list of additional subscrip­
tions which «have been received 
by this Department since the 
commencement of the present 
year, from our Farmers’: and Wo­
men’s Institutes, towards/ De­
partmental Institute Patriotic 
Fund ? This brings the fotal re­
ceived towards this fund to the 
very respectable total of $4,948. 
55—a yery fine showing, and one
tute ................................ ..107.65
Interest  ........................... 4.05
Total *....?........... ......... $597.90
IN THE-SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
GENEVA; May 12.—The cor­
respondent of the “Journal” at 
Rome says he is able to affirm 
that Italy’s intervention in the 
war has been absolutely decided 
upon. The Italian government 
will shortly take such steps as 
will leave no doubt about the 
country’s intention, arid when 
cabinet appears before parli- 
ament^$QMay 20th that ; body 
will ratify&riph action and it will 
become an ac^Ppiished fact.
VANCOUVER, May 12.—T. 
McKillarney, charged with the 
murder of D.etecjtive Lewis last 
August, has been found guilty at 
the , Assizes and sentenced to 
death. He will, be hung ori Au­
gust 3rd. After the sentence had 
been pronounced the accused 
thanked the judge and the jury 
and asked Go<3 to forgive them.
HEAVY TURKISH LOSS­
ES AT DARDANELLES
GENEVA, May 12.—-Dispatch­
es received here state that the 
Turks have lost in killed ant 
wounded during the last four 
clays at the Dardanelles nearly 
50,000 men. This is not counting 
those lost in the neighbourhooc 
of Smyrna.
which reflects the greatest credit In the matter. o{ the; estate o{
on our Farmers’ and Women's Francis Fulford* Loolemore, 
Institutes, especially when we deceased. " '
consider the . many other funds
towards which members' of In-1 All persons having claiips 
stitutes have been, and .still are against the; estate of Francis Fill- 
contributing, and also the hard ford Loosernore, late of Rutland,' 
times and the financial depression B. G., who died on the 17th-day 
^with which farmers, in comriion of December; 1914,’ are requested 
with ‘other people, have had to to send the same, duly verifiecj, 
contend during the past year. to the undersigned on or before 
I would like it to be known the 23rd day of June, 1915, afte/ 
that this subscription list will be which date the said estate will 
kept open by the Department, be distributed among those en- 
aiid further contributions will titled thereto, and no notice will 
be welcome. be taken of claims received after
The amount of distress and that date, 
want in the war infested areas of I Dated May 7, 1915.
R. B. KERR,
Solicitor for Allan C. Loose- 
more, Administrator, 
Rowcliffe Block,
* Kelowna, B. C.
Vernon News, M ^ : “Jn/quj, 
report last week , of/tl^JCounty 
Court proceedings we star^^ that
W. H. Warner had been ac^Pjt- 
ted of a charge of cattle steam?_ 
for which he had been committee} 
by a Kelowna magistrate. This 
did not do full justice to Mr. 
Warner, as Judge Swanson, on 
fliat occasion, commented strong­
ly upon the flimsy nature of the 
evidence adviced, and stated em­
phatically that Mr. Warner left 
the court without the slightest 
stain upon his character. We un­
derstand that Mr. Warner has in­
stituted proceedings against the 
party responsible for laying this 
charge against liirn.
I The reduced express rate on 
uit, which is usually brought 
jftto effect about 1st June by the 
]|)ominion Express Co., came into 
peration yesterday, owing to the 
tjfarliness of the season. /  ^
Mr. S. J. Currie, of New West­
minister, is spending a holiday in 
own, and is enjoying some cx- 
ellent fishing, having made some 
aptures of large trout.
Europe is appalling, and our best 
efforts are still needed to help 
inasmuch as possible, to alleviate 
the sufferings and distress of the 
unfortunate victims of this ter-142-5 
rible war.«
Yours very truly,
WM. E. SCOTT,
Supt. of Institutes.
The Corporation of 
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
Tenders for Cordwood
Second Patriotic Fund, _ Tenders will be received by 
Contributed by the Farmers.’ and the . undersigned, up to five 
Women’s Institutes of the Pro- o’clock in the afternoon on Tues- 
yffjce. of British Columbia, Year | day, 1st June, for supplying the
City with a quantity of cord- 
Farmers’ Institutes I wood. Said wood must'be cut, 
Welcome Harbour..............$12.001 piled, and ready for hauling on
9.00 or before July 15th, 1915. Prices
4.25 quoted to cover delivery of the
2.25 wood at the City’s Power House. 
2.50 Tenderers to give frill particulars
6.00 of the wood thpy propose to sup-
5.00 ply,', and state the number of 
25.00 cords they can deliver. The low-
.... 50.00 est or any tender not necessarily 
Barriere 5.00 accepted. •
Delta .......  ......75.00 G. H. DUNN,
Pend d’Oreille .................. 60.001 Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
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DO T O f S E
THEM
Window envelopes have 
a glazed opening through 
which the address shows of 
the enclosed letter or bill, 
when folded. Their advan­
tages are numerous, and 
some of them may be quo­
ted:
1. Great saving of time and labour, all te­
dious copying of addresses from the account, 
ledger or letter to the envelope being; done
.away with.
2. Total elimination of wrongly addressed 
envelopes. It is impossible to put a piece 
of mail in the wrong envelope.
3. As complete privacy as with the use 
of an ordinary envelope. Only the address 
shows through the window.
4. Very slight difference in cost, as com­
pared with the average business envelope.
We Sell Them
Some kinds of window envelopes are ex­
pensive, but we have obtained a supply of 
good quality at a reasonable price and can 
quote you at - .
$  4 .9 0  
$ 1 9 .5 0
1 ,0 0 0
P rin ters and Publishers
Courier Block Phone 96 W ater Street
s
LIBERAL, MEETING 
, AT WOODS LAKE
(Continued fro m  ikirc L )  
for a change. In this connection, 
tlWs speaker referred to , the re­
ported statement of the Govern­
ment candidate that he had never 
heeb asked to attend the meet­
ings held by the Liberal candi­
date. Mr. Rogers dismissed this 
matter briefly by asking why 
Mayor Jones had sent his regrets 
to the' chajrman of the Liberal 
meeting in Kelowna if he had 
never been invited to attend.
Touching on the Government 
candidate’s sympathy for the 
cause of Women's Suffrage, the 
speaker said lie had no objection 
to Mayor Jones borrowing planks 
from his platform, for his conduct 
in so doing only added to their 
importance by putting both can­
didates behind them, thus admit­
ting the virtue of the Liberal plat­
form* However, since the leaders 
of the-party that Mr. Jones sup­
ports had voted against equal 
suffrage on every occasion that 
the matter has been discussed in 
the House, the only way the 
Government candidate, could get 
his wish was1 to endorse every 
plank in the Liberal candidate’s 
platform and the candidate too, 
and thus ensure the election of a 
man in sympathy not only with 
the cause of equal suffrage but 
with the new government that is 
going to control the affairs of 
this Province after the election.
Dealing "with the finances of 
the ^ Province, Mr. Rogers showed 
from the Reports. of Public Ac 
counts for this province and for 
Saskatchewan respectively that' 
the per capita expenditure is 
three times as great here as there 
In our province nearly three mil­
lion dollars were reported spent 
urfder the heading “Miscellane­
ous,” whereas for the same year 
in Saskatchewan this same item 
was less than two hundred thous­
and dollars. It was this condi­
tion of affairs that made so de­
plorable the fact that our Public 
Accounts Committee had not met 
for. ten years, as reported by Rev. 
Dr. Mackay. The speaker also 
showed from the Public Accounts 
that the per capita expenditure 
in this riding is less than one- 
sixth' the amount in some other 
ridings, thus showing that we 
have received no favours from 
always having sent to the Legis­
lature a man possessing the ear 
of the Government. The a'vcrage 
annual deficit for the past four 
years of over three million dollars 
was due to the reckless expendi­
tures for park developments, 
scenic roadways, outrageous sal­
aries and globe-trotting expedi­
tions under the guise of Royal 
Commissions. These deficits 
could not be attributed to the war 
or to general depression, for de­
ficit  ^^were common before the 
war, and other provinces which 
have not natural resources to sell 
had kept their expenditures' be­
low their revenue.
The alienation of our resources 
to large corporations and foreign 
syndicates was exhaustively dealt 
with and comments from Conser­
vative newspapers in other pro­
vinces were read to show the 
shameful position that B. C. is 
placed in, as the result of this 
exploitation, in the eyes of the 
rest of the Dominion.
The Government was severely 
scored for its lack of interest in 
the agricultural industry and 
reference was made to the cheap
REALLY DELIGHTFUL
THE DAINTY  
M IN T- COVERED 
CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM
M a k e  a  C o r n e r  
C o s y
Collect the Cushion 
’Cover Coupons with 
every M id il  Package
M A D E  IN C A N A D A
money, bill passed this , session 
but not put into force. Owing to 
the fact -that jt was borrowed 
from .the ■ Liberal parly’s plat­
form,* this measure was not an 
issue in the campaign, hut, owing 
to the oppressive clauses, in the 
bill, it bad to be discussed. The 
hill d id1 not follow---as its sup­
porters maintain—the plan of the 
New Zealand legislation with re­
gard .either to the appointment of 
Commissioners or the penalty for 
breach of contract.,W ere the 
Government sincere in its pro­
fessions ,of helping, the fanner, it 
vyould have ..passed the bill am! 
put it into force, or at least would' 
have done1 something tangible to 
help the agricultural cause.
The Speaker dealt with the pro-1 
blem of marketing, fruit, and ex­
pressed the opinion that a .■go­
vernment1 alive to the interests of 
the whole people might assist; in 
distributing the fntit by building 
a number ■ of.. Government fruit 
storehouses' for keeping those 
brands of, apples which can be 
stored until such time as there is 
a suitable market for them. ..This 
would be along the lines of the 
government elevators on the 
prairies.
Many other phases of the Li­
beral platform w e r e  discussed, 
particularly the reform of our 
system of taxation and of the 
Civil Service, and the establish­
ment of, the principle of public 
ownership of our -resources and 
utilities, so as to ensure govern­
ment of the people for the people 
by the people.
' The meeting closed ..with cheers 
for the Liberal candidate and lea­
ders and with the National An­
them.
FARMERS’ INSTI­
TUTE NOTES
By E. L. Ward, Secretary.
The Department of Agricul­
ture will give $25 towards prizes 
for a fiower show, if the. Insti­
tute will arrange to hold .p,ne..
Miss Livingstone, went to Ver­
non on Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Sutherland, return­
ing on Monday’s boat and going 
on to Naramata, where she is 
giving a two weeks’ course in do­
mestic science. She hopes to vis­
it Kelowna again in the fall.
At a meeting of the Directors 
of the Farmers’ Institute- held on 
Saturday last at 3 pun., in the
Institute Room, it was decide 
to hold two competitions for, or 
chards; one for young orchards 
from four years old lb nine, and 
another for orchards from" nine 
years upwards. Points will be 
given for good appearance of the 
trees, especially with regard t 
proper pruning; for general ap­
pearance of the cover crop, or. ab 
senec of weeds, and for value of 
production.
The prizes in each competition 
will he : First, $20; second, $15; 
third, $10. The entry fee is 50 
cents, which must be sent to., K; 
L. Ward, Box 410, before 1st 
June. These competitions should 
be popular and have a'.large en­
try. . ,
1 . i 1 >[ ‘ ■: " •' ' ■' - f •: .. v 1 ‘
On Friday last, Miss, Living­
stone visited Rutland and^gavc 
ii lecture before an audience of-'65 
ladies on the use .of milk, eggs 
and cream in combination wil 11 
cheese to make tasty1 and easily 
made dishes. She showed how 
this could be done* at small cost 
when the ingredients were most­
ly obtainable on the farm, andj 
pointed out; that the utilization 
of the products,of the farm is the 
.one solution of the cost of living,! 
as it; means less money .going 
away for foods prepared else­
where. She urged the.formation 
of Women’s Institutes here;; as 
many problems can be solved by 
the cooperation of women in the 
cities and. the country through 
the exchange of ideas. She also 
pointed out that'Woiiien’s Insti­
tutes in the Okanagan could sup­
ply the needs of women on the 
prairies who are unable to.obtain 
the fruit we produce.
It was decided to form a Rut­
land Women’s Institute,: which 
41 ladies promised to join. Miss 
Ruby Elliott was appointed Sec­
retary pro. tern. - ,
Mrs. Newby has been appoint­
ed Secretary pro. tern, of the Ke­
lowna Women’s Institute. There 
is now a paid-up membership of 
103. t, - ^  •
Mrs. .Lipsett, of Sumrherland. 
the organizer for the- Okanagan, 
will be here in a month’s time, 
when the officers of the local 
Women’s Institutes will be elec­
ted.
■.
“Rough on Rats” clears out 
Rats, Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the 
House. 15c and 25c at 'Drug and 
Country Stores. 40-26
G lenm ore F ru it L an d s
IDEAL FRUIT SOIL ABUNDANCE OF WATER
CLOSE TO TOWN AND M ARK ET
THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
L IM IT E D
K ELO W N A B . C .
Special Values, in W ash Goods
N ew  Silk Stripe Crepe _
An ideal washing fabric in the best shades of Mauve, 
Pink, Cream, Belgian Blue and Sand Shade, Usually sold 
at 50c yd. Selling for this week a t ................ .,35c yard.;
Pixie Grenadine
. Comes in flowered designs of Mauve, Pink and Pale Blue, 
Special Price this w e e k ........ ........35c yard.
Latest Novelties in Waists & Neckwear
We are continually receiving the latest styles ; in ’ 
Waists and Neckwear from the Manufacturers and. 
your inspection is cordially invited.
Summer Knit Garments
Large purchase of Women’s Knit Combinations, 
fine ribDed and lace trimmed, a t .................... 45c ea ch .
Women *s Drawers
in Open and Closed styles, a t ........... 35ca*W
*••
trerman Hunt D rd Goods Store
mm ' t& tt KBtbwifk, COUHSitell* AN0 dEmbtiAH'6ftfiHAE0*Sfls8SsaSBas®s#Silis
f  HURSDAV. “ AY'M. ‘ 191 i!
W7>'*k R E M E M B
K
Closing-Out Prices
You at the very least 50c on
The Goods are going fast. Read
the prices which do the moving 
a^nd conrie with the crowd to
';' 'v ■ 't.";,,-,j 7 ('■'V • - ■■' /•'■•,/•*.: ■; l. ■ ■■'•'_ . i 1 . , ; 7; *' ' ; • • 1 . r .■ <7 ;' ■ :•,■•' ;. > - 't ■;. * •■
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Dry Goods Dept.
Ladies' BEST LISLE THREAD GLOVES, 
colours,,white, tan, grey pnd black OtZ*%
regular 35c'and 40c, sale price...........
Ladies' BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, sum-
25c
white,
45c
mer weight... Regular,35c and 40c 
qualities, Sale Price per pair...,..........
Ladies' COTTON HOSE; colours, , 
tan and black. Guaranteed fast dyes 
Reg. 30c quality, Sale Price 2 pr. for.
GINGHAMS. Regular 15c t<\ f *yc
.and 18c qualities, Sale Price, yd..
Ladies' CORSET COVERS, lace trimmed. 
Sizes 32 to 42. “SPECIAL” - 
Sale Price '.....t......... ..............................& O C
APRON' GINGHAMS, 39 inches, wide. 
Regular 18c -,and 20c qualities, < o
Sale Price per yard............................... I O C
BEST . ENGLISH PRINT (fast dyes). 
Regular 15c and 18c qualities, I T  f
.Saif* P r ic e  n e r  v a r d : . . '  i *
CALF or
3.45
Low
......15c
and black.
30c 
...5c
le  p  y
PILLOW SLIPS. Regular 
20c value, Sale Price ...............
COATS’ THREAD, both white 
Numbers 10, 12, 16, 24 and 30.
, Half price, per dozen.,...............
PAPERS of PINS.' .Regular 5c 
.Sale Price, 2 for.........................
WHITE BED SPREADS. Full size.-a 9 1 -  
Regular $1.75, Sale Price......“.......
M en's. F u rn ish in g s
Men's Summer Underwear, reg. 65c.........  35c
Men’s Fine Mesh Underwear, reg. 75c.....  45c
Men’s Natural Wool, medium and light 
' weight, regular $1.25 and $1.50........... 95c
Men’s Light Wool in summer weights, 
the. very finest make, regular $2.00.......$1.25
Men's Silk, and Wool, jfegular $2.50....... ,.$1.;50
In “Penman’s,” ‘‘E l i t e ’ and-“Turnbull’s.”
Men’s Fine Outing Shirts, reg. $1.50.........  95c Men’s English Boots, regular $7.00
Men’s Working Shirts, reg. $1 and $1.25.... 75c 
Men’s Ceylon Flannel Shirts, $1 and 1.25....75c
Men’s Silk and Wool Shirts, regular*■
$4.00 and $4.50 ............. :........................ $2.25
Men'a English Flannel. $4.00......................$2.50
Men's Hickory Shirts, _ reg. $2.50..............$1.75
Men’s Fine Dress Shirts, reg. $1.50............ 75c
■ Men’s Hose in great variety at, pair...... . 15c
Men’s Silk and Lisle Thread Hose, 
regular 50c and 60c, Sale Price, pair........ 35c
Sensational B argains 
in  O u r
Boot &  Shoe Dept.
LADIES’ PUMPS; tans and ' 9  A rt  
blacks. Reg. $3.50 and $4.00 .........
LADIES' OXFORDS, tans and 9  A f t  
blacks, keg1- $3.50 and $4.00 .............£»trv*J
LADIES’*WALK-OVER BOOTS. 9  f i n  
Regular $5, $5.50 and $6.00, Sale-.i.-j^ADD'
LADIES’- HIGH RUBBER BOOTS. 9 9 1 -  
Regular $3.50 for ..r........................
Ladies’ Fine VICI KID, BOX 
Patent Leather Boots, regular 
$5.00 and $5.50, Sale Price........
LADIES’ ONE-STRAP SLIPPERS, 
heel. Comfortable last. Regu­
lar $2.50: Sale Price..........................
'CHILDREN’S BOX CALF BOOTS.'
Regular $2.25. Sale Price................
Children’s DONGOLA BUTTON 
Boots. Reg. $1.50 & 1.75, Sale Price-
Ladies’ Dancing Slippers. Best English 
Makes. Reg. $4 and 4.50, Sale....$2.50 & $2.75
Shoe: Polishes,regular25c value..........;/.;----; 5c
2 in 1 Polish ............................ ....... ..............  5c
MEN’S BOOTS AND SHOES .
FROM THE BEST MAKERS
“Doctor’s Special,” regular $6.50 
.and $7.00, Sale‘Price .......................
Men’s Gun Metal and Box Calf. - 
Boots, all sizes, reg. 4.50 & 5.00, Sale
Men’s Vici Kid Boots, regular 
$3.50 and ^ 4.00, Sale Price...:.....-.....-.
Men’sH igh Cut Boots, regular 
$5;(X) and $5.50, Sale Price..........-.;......
Men’s “Strathcona Horse,” high cut, 
regular $9.50, Sale Price.................. .
Men’s Cowhide Boots in odd sizes 
regular $2.50 and $3.00........... ............
|  Men’s Fine Cashmere Hose, regular
35c and 40c value, per pair.,.......— ....... 25c
Men’s Fine Cashmere Hose, regular 
50c value, Sale Price.-..-.....-.—3 pair for $1.00
Men’s Cotton Sox, ......— 3 pair for 25c
|T  Men’s Braces, regular 50c and 60c..x..„„... 35c
Men’s Braces, regular 35c and 40c.....25c
Men’s. Outing and Tennis Pants, regular
$1.75 value, Sale Price ..... .................... $1.00
Men’s Flannel Pants .......ONE-THIRD OFF
Men's Suits in lines at...—...... ..HALF PRICE
Men’s Blue Worsted Suits ONE-THIRD OFF
Men’s Pants in dark colours and light home­
spuns :
Regular $3.50 for........... .....     $2.50
Regular $4.00 for..... ........................  $3.00
Regular $5.00 ’for....—........... — — $3.50
Regular $6.50 for.................. ...... ...... ......$4.95
Men’s White Overalls-and Jumpers
regular 75c value, Sale Price.......... .....  45c
Men’s Good Working Coats and Jum­
pers, in black and khaki, reg. $1.50.....- 95c
Sale Price
Men’s Cushion Sole Boots, regular 
$6.50 and $7.00 .................................
Men’s Fine Box Calf, regular $5.00 
and $5.50, now... ....  .„....... ....
Don’t linger if you want GOOD BOOTS 
“at low prices, as the stock is getting small
Little Boys’ Boots,.sizes 8  to 11, 
regular $2.50, Sale Price-...........
Boys’ Box Calf Boots, size's 11, 12 
13 and 1. Regular $2.50 and $3.00—
Boys’ Heavy Grain School Shoes/, 
make, sizes 1 to 3. Regular 
$3.50, Sale P rice .......................-—
Boys’ Fine Box Calf Boots, sizes 
1 to 5, regular $3.50— ............
Little Gents’ Boots in all sizes 
regular $2,75, Sale Price........
Men’s Walk-Overs in black and tan o  A C
low shoes, regular $6.50.—.......... ......**••***'
\
Men’s Box Calf Low Shoes in 
’ black and tan, regular $5.50— .—
■ ' ■ . ' K. '• , •
Men’s Slippers, regular $1.50 and 
$1.75, at ......................................
Leckie’s
2.65
2.50
1.95
3.95
3.50 
1 . 0 0
M en's H ats
MEN’S SUMMER HATS in light 
weights and colours, reg:. $2.50—— . 95c 
Men’s Canvas Hats, 75c and 90c values— 50c
Men’s Panama Hats, reg. $8.50...............$5.50
Regular $6.50 ................... .... — ....— $4.50
Regular $5.00 .... .......... ....... ...................$3.50’
“John B. Stetson” Hats, reg. $4.50—.......$2.65
Men’s Fine Imported Hats, $3.50 value....$1.95
SE L L IN G  OUT T H E  RICHMOND STO C K
BOUGHT FROM THE ASSIGNEE AT A LOW RATE ON THE $
A Letter From the frent
| Glasgow Highlander Writes 
Experiences In Trenches:
'of.
Through the kindness of Q.M 
|Sergeant Whitehead, of the 48th 
Battalion, now at Victoria, we 
have been favoured with a por­
tion of a letter received from a 
friend which gives a graphic pic­
ture of. conditions of trench war­
fare as they existed a couple of 
months ago, The writer of the 
letter is Lance-Corp. Watt, of the 
Glasgow Highlanders. He says: 
“On Monday, 1st' March, we 
left (Blank) for another spell in 
the trenches. We got thirty 
minutes to clean the billet and 
clear out. Getting on parade in 
good time, our .section led the 
way to the merry strains of 'It 
Serves You . Jolly Well Right.’ 
The boys enjoy it immensely and 
join in the^  chorus. We arrived 
>n the danger zone, and spent the 
night on a brick floor covered 
with our great cOats. Owing' to 
the shell holes, draughts were 
prevalent, and prevented the ma­
jority of us from sleeping. Those 
who did sleep (I did) wakened 
upj shivering and muttering, ‘if 
we cannot get near a fire we can 
soon make one.’ The first thing 
a soldier does on entering is to 
seize on a brazier and cast his 
eyes about for fuel- As we didn’t 
go into the trenches, the follow­
ing day I went on the prowl for 
an extra supply of fuel. Enter­
ing what 'had once been a house, 
after, five minutes I collected a 
few pieces of doors, windows, 
etc., and left them on the ground 
floor. Wending *-my way up­
stairs I ;soon had as much as I 
could carry, including the pile 
downstairs, which wasn’t there 
when I got down. I had slept in
SPONGES
o f
Want
E v ery  K ind
;i r
We are sure that when 
you want a Sponge you 
will appreciate the sel­
ection we afford you.
Bath Sponges 
of every kind and 3ize,
Buggy and Auto­
mobile Sponges 
of the grade you want.
Grass Sponges 
, for rough, use. f
Toilet Sponges 
and the finest .of 
Surgeon Sponges
P. B. WilBits & Co.
Rexall Druggists7
LAND REGISTRY ACT
RE S.E. % of > Section Twenty- 
nine (29), Township Twenty- 
six (26),- Osoyoos Division, 
Yale District (except 3 acres).
R A T E S :
First Insertion : 2 Cents per
word ; minimum charge, 25 
cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent 
per word; minimum charge. 
15 cents.
In  estimating- th e  cost ot an  ailver- 
tUctncnt, subject to  th e  minimum 
charge a s  stated  above, each in itia l, 
abhrcvlatlon.or group  of figures counts 
as  one word.
- If  so desired, advertisers  m ay have 
replies addressed  to a  box num ber, 
[care of the  “ C ourie r,”  and forwurded 
I to th e ir private address; For th is  ser­
vice, add  10 cents to cover postage.
. "No responsib ility  accepted for cor­
rectness of telephoned advertisem ents. 
Please do not a sk  for credit, as "the 
I trouble and expense of booking small 
advertisements 1 is more than they are 
worth to the publisher.
FOR SALE
TWO MILCH COWS for sale;
young and good milchers. A. 
Gordon, Kelowna. 42-2
TEAM OF MARES, seven years 
old, weight- 2600. Will sell 
for ca$,h $350. S. Fyman, Black- 
Mountain. ’ 42-tf
FIVE PASSENGER CAR in 
good condition. Cheap for 
cash, or will consider trade for 
runabout. Apply, Box 672, ICe-. 
lowpa, B. ‘C. ' 42-3
NOTICE is hereby given that I 
shall at the expiration of one 
month from the date of the first 
publication hereof issue a certi­
ficate of Indefeasible Title to the 
lbove mentioned lands, in ' the 
name of Francis E. R. Wollas­
ton, unless in the meantime valid
MILK COW FOR SALE-^Ap- 
ply J. L. Pridham. 40-3
PONIES FOR SALE—to ride* 
and drive. Apply to Mrs. W. 
R. Pooley. 39-ti.
PIANO - Mahogany finish, Leach 
w . , . , . . . . .  j - Cabinet Grand. $300 or $275
When a man loses anything (Sx objection is made to me in writ- cash Bargain. Z, care Cour-
misses a meal the others sympa- l I ier. 3 9 -4
thise with him by saying ‘You’ve 
slept in.’
* “That same day some of us 
'.['stood in a pretty safe place and 
watched jthe Germans shelling 
what there is a few' of at Almond 
(tall brick chimney stalks - in a 
semir
The holder of the following 
document relating to the afore- HAY FO R . S A L E —B aled or loose.
said land, viz :—deed dated 16th 
February, 1903, William Sulley 
and Colin - Simson Smith to 
Charles William Adam Tait, con­
veyance in fee of E. of Section
...... i-ruined conditton).“ The base 129> TownshiP 26>. exceP‘ 3 acres’,
of i f  was about IS yards from !s retlu,red. to del,ver the same to ply,' C.
me forthwith. Bench
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office at the City of Kamloops,
British Columbia, this 24th day 
of April, 1915.
.7 ; : :p: it . ■ ^ DUNBAR,
40-5 District Registrar.
A pply to W. D . Hobson, O kanag­
an M ission. - 3-tf
W ANTED
where we were standing, so you 
can imagine the awful racket. It 
came down in cartfuls when they 
did hit it. Several hours after we 
were standing, ready for the 
'trenches. I had 350 rounds (200 
'in - addition to what we usually 
carry), half a dozen sand bags, 
and a bag of coke. In single file 
we made our way through a 
field, past ruined farms and over 
innumerable little plank bridges 
to the trenches. We fixed_bayo-
WANTED rr- Married teamster 
at once for few monthg. Ap- 
R. Reid, IC.' L. O.
42-1
EM PLOYM ENT W ANTED
The Corporation of 
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
BOOKKEEPING, AUDITING, 
General Office Work. Ex­
perienced, accountant, certificated, 
wants employment for whole or 
part time. H. C. Richards. Box 
459, Kelowna. 38-5
HOUSES TO L ET
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 
given that, hereafter, the Munici-
n^ ts,* stationed ourselves at the I pual Councili of the Corporation of I TO L E T -F U R N I S H E D  H O U SE
the C ity  of Kelowna will refuse! on corner of Pendozi St. and
to pay for services rendered, orloopholes, and let the other company file out. Daylight broke,. , , ., • .1/  r' . goods supplied to them or theirand on our right the German ar- 53 , rr . ..  ^ . ,. . . .
,... , ,. . , employees, when the numbers oftillery opened the day s pro- . “  i.. . ’ . . . ,-T*, ,1 -a j. \  , the official requisitions for suchgramme. Then the rifles started r  . : “   ^ .
7  , . A11 ., ..._. services or goods are not enteredto deal out death. All the time . . b .T 7 , , 7  , , , opposite the several items on theI stood and watched and wonder- . fit - - , j .bill for same when rendered. .
- 
Law rence Avenue, 
herd; . • 7
Apply, Dr. Shep- 
21-tf
ed how things were going for 
our men. It was' just flash after 
flash, crash upon crash, and 
above all the continual crack of 
rifles. Well, it died down to the. . 1 ■ • •
tune of ‘Green Grow the Rashes, 
O,’ which put me very much in 
mind of the school concert fol­
lowed by Bach’s Aria, then the 
Captain put a stop to the whist­
ling by giving me a job to do.
“While I was busy on my,own 
the Germans started to send oyer 
a ‘few Bum-Bees.’ As soon as I 
heard their song I turned a 
somersault over a/ sandbag and 
alighted against the side of the 
trench. It landed in front of the
ICE
Delivered to any. part of the 
city. Apply, H. B. Burtch, phone 
180..... 40-tf.
The said Corporation hereby 
disclaims any liability for goods | 
supplied, or services rendered, 
when .an official requisition co­
vering same is not held  ^by the 
vendor. All requisitions must be 
signed by the City Clerk.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
May 1st, 1915. 41-4
SPIRELLA CORSETS
Including ' w aists for children, from  
1 to  14 years.
Mrs. J . H . Davies w ill be at Mrs. 
M athie’s, over D avies & M athie’s, 
Pendozi St., (phone 196) between 
the hours of 2.30 and 5.30 p. m. Sat­
urday of each w eek to  m eet ladies 
w ishing to  order corsets. P . O. Box 
626, Kelowna.
NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that) 
the business heretofore carried 
on by the undersigned in partner­
ship at Kelowna, B. C.v as Elec-1
FRANK KNAPTON
Boot & Shoe Repairer
Bernard A ve.
Next Muirhead’s  S h oe Store
parapet, and covered the place lyrical Contractors’ and- Bicycle 
with: snowflakes of . clay, which Dealers, under the firm name of 
says so much for the French spil James & Trenwith, has been dis- 
being so free from stones ( I  solved by mutual consent. The 
haven’t got a stone in French undersigned James H. Trenwith 
soil yet—it’s like cheese). No. 5 will henceforth carry on the busi- 
shot meant for us carried away ness alone, and will discharge the 
the parapet, which we repaired at labilities of the late firm, and all 
nigh,t. No. 9 or 10 carried away monies due the late firm are to
a chunk of the breastwork to our I bNe paid to him.
left. In the afternoon the French | Dated the 30th day of April, 
75’s pounded at i.t for an hour. 1915.
They did hum, and I hope the v CLAUD H. JAMES. 
Germans haven’t anything like 42-4 JAMES H. TRENWITH. 
them. No time to dodge, judging
by the. souncl.” | RENEW  FOR T H E  COURIER
Barron Strain for Eggs
Imported Direct from Lancashire, Eng. 
Buff O rpingtons from Tom B arron. 
W hite W yandotles from W ill Barron.
E ggs, $1.25 for 12, un fertile  eggs re­
placed once, o r $1.25 for 15, unfertile 
eggs not replaced, $3:50 for 50, unfer­
tile  eggs not replaced. S6.00 for 100, 
unfertile eggs not replaced.
A. W . COOKE
Box 663, Kelowna, B.C. 41-4
r
|  Advertise In The Courier $ 
X The Shop Window of Kelowna |
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
Ih
f
'EH«ME»AYr,MAy„13„J9,lS
THfiJ JCEtOWHA COURIER AMD OKANAOAN ORCHAR&IfiT
Kelowna fiaraoe & Machine Works Co. Ltd .
We do Machine Blacksmlthlng in all its branches. Make 
Springs fur all kinds of Vehicles
Give U8 ft trial a t any of your Steel, Iron or Cant Iron W ork requiring; attention 
W elding and Brazing by the latest proccsa
We can do all your Auto Repairs 
Splendid Auto Livery Good cars 
Careful, com petent drivers
Y o u r‘car w ants painting and varnishing; bring it to us and we will
iimke it look new again
"M|\ ‘W. S. Martin, pf Crchan, 
Martin & Co., auditors, was 
visitor to town on Tuesday.
O P E R A  H O U S E  
F rid ay , 21st M ay, 1915
Annual Entertainment by
-.v '■ , • " i ‘ ,"'y \ \ I , •' ' , i - 1 '■ *• ■' ' ■ ■ •
Kelowna Troop of
Singing, Drilling, -
Gym nastics &  Sketches
P resen tation  o f M edal and B adges by the Hon. 
and Rev. T . R. HFNEAGE), A.ssistant Commissioner
for British Columbia
Popular Prices:
R eserved  S e a ts  on S a le  at Crawford’s Store, 75c. 
G en era l Adm ission: Adults, 50c; Children,' 25c.
Mrs. J. C. Switzer will receive 
for the last time this season on 
Friday, May 14th.—Com.
Mrs. R. A. Copeland will re­
ceive on Friday, May 14th, and 
not again this season,-CCorii.
BORN.—To the wife of Major 
C. Clarke, 30th B. C. Horse, Ver­
non, on May T 1th, twins—boy 
and girl'.
The Westbank ferry took a 
slupment; of 25,000 tomato plants 
across the lake on Friday .for 
planting on the property of the 
Western Okanagan Orchards Co.
ass
\ „
A U C T I O N
At South Kelowna Land Co.’ s Mission Ranch
* 3 miles from Kelowna
THursday* May 27* a t 10 aoixie
v Lunch. at Noon ------ -----:-------
45- Horses and Colts— Workers, Sad- 
* i, \; tdlers, D rivers and Packers.
30 Sets Harness1—Workers and Drivers.
20 Collars, 6 Bridles, Sweat Bads,. Blankets and 
* • many parts of Harness.
Farm Tools, Household Furniture, Blacksmith and 
Carpenter Tools, Farm Wagons and Implements. ;
The la rg e s t Sale Ever Held in the Valley
T E R M S : U nder $?5.00 Cash. Over that am ount 
25% Cash; balance 3  m onths approved Join t 
N o te s  a t-8 °/o . *
J . C. STOCK WEILL, A uctioneer.
S E E  PO STERS
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
Continuance Willy Depend ox. 
Support Received During 
Next Few* Weeks. -
(Communicated.)
The following cash donations 
were received during the month 
of April by the Hospital, and the 
Board wish tb express their ap­
preciation and thanks to the do­
nators: Enoch Fowler, $2.50;
Ladies’ Hospital Aid, $100.00; P. 
B'. Willits, $10.00; Mrs. Barker, 
$5.00; R. E. Denison, $15.00; A. 
R. Davy, $7.50; -total, $140.00.
At the regular meeting of the 
Hospital Board on last Tuesday 
the question of closing the Hos­
pital at the end of May was very
carefully gone into and the Di­
rectors feel that, although there 
lias been a fair amount of en­
quiry, the public generally have 
it. taken the matter, as seriously 
K they olight to.
. During the month there was
enough money made if all the pa­
tients pay to meet the expenses 
but there are always some who 
i cannot pay their accounts, but as 
mentioned in a letter last month, 
we are so far in debt to the mer­
chants that, unless there is some 
immediate effort put forth by the 
public generally, wc cannot con­
tinue.
to The Directors Lave decided. 
%owever, to defer action in the
matter for. another month and 
they will be guided entirely by 
the support that the Hospital 
will receive in the meantime.
BAPTIST Y. Pi-
Temperance Evening on Monday
Last.
(Communicated.)
Last Monday evening was 
Temperance Evening at the B. 
Y. P. S. and the programme, 
which was in charge of Mrs. H. 
W. Swerdfager, was of a varied 
and‘’interesting nature, including 
the following selections: Reci­
tation; “Somebody’s Boy,” by 
Jean Swerdfager. Reading, “Spike 
thatGun,” by Miss Evans. Solp 
and chorus, “Has Father Been 
Here?” In this soUg'the p^rt of 
the drunkard’s child was taken 
by Jean Swerdfager, while the 
bartender, policeman and jailor 
were represented by three male 
members of the B. Y. P. S. After 
a reading by Mrs. Swerdfager en­
titled “Pictures from Life,” an 
interesting discussion took place 
upon movements affecting the 
temperance'- cause, including the 
recent lowering of the hotel li 
censes in Kelowna and fhe pro­
hibition agitation in Great Bri­
tain.
Next week the subject will be 
‘Selections from
-!5=S5ffiSsaSS5l«
Local and Personal News
Mr. E. C. Weddell retdnicil on
FHday from a visit to the Coast.
*
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stevens 
went to Vancouver on Friday. *
Miss Wilson went to Vancou­
ver yesterday.
Mrs. Jcrman Hunt went to Si- 
camous on Friday to meet her 
mother.
Mr. T. Allan was a passenger 
to Mara on-Monday. . .
Mr. D. W. Sutherland made a 
trip down the lake on Tuesday.
Mrs. R. Ettej* was a visitor to 
Armstrong on Saturday.
a
Some six or seven motor car 
loads of local Oddfellows braved 
the unsettled weather and' tra­
velled to Vernon on Sunday to 
participate in the anniversary 
services there. . '' JS> ,
The Secretary of the Kelowna 
Benevolent Society wishes to ac­
knowledge With thanks the sum 
of $23."65 received from the col­
lection at the Oddfellows’ church 
parade on Sunday, May 2nd.—f 
Com.
Mrs. E. Campbell Macintyre 
left on Saturday to join her hus­
band in England. He is now 
training in London with his olcf 
regiment, the Scots". Guards. 
Mrs; Macintyre has been suc­
ceeded in charge of the Domin­
ion-Express office here by Mr. 
F. H. Hill.
Another urgent appeal is made
by the local branch of the Red 
Cross for clean old linen, old 
cotton, old blankets and old flan-, 
nel. It is absolutely necessary 
that all' be clean. No matter how 
little you have, send it in to Wil­
lits &' Co.’s Drug Store or to Mrs. 
George F. James on Abbott St. 
—Com.
A special meeting of the con­
gregation of St., Michael’s and 
A ll' Angels will be held in the 
Church next Monday evening, 
the 17th instant^ at 8  p.m., to 
discuss matters affecting the 
whole parish. The Rector and 
wardens* urge all Church mem­
bers to make it a point to attend, 
as without a representative,^.{at­
tendance of both men and.wonjen
it will be^ . impossible to properly
deal With the matters to pe 
brought before the meeting.*-
Com. V
Rev. T. Greene returned from 
the Coast on Friday.
Mrs. Cuffldy Was a passenger 
to Vancouver yesterday morn- 
ing.' * ■ v ' J : 1
Mrs. W. W. Breen and son, of 
Winnipeg, arc visiting Mrs. J. C. 
Switzer.
Miss M. Bourne arrived on 
Saturday from Twickenham, Sur­
rey* England.
Mrs. J. W. Jones will not re­
ceive on Friday the 14th instant, 
nor again this season.—Com. ...
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade 
will be held next Tuesday even­
ing in the Board’s premises.
Rev. J, C. Switzer and Messrs. 
T. E. Cooper and W. Gay went 
to Vernon on Tuesday to attend 
the Methodist District meeting.
• Mr. Wilson Henry returned on 
Tuesday from California, where 
he spent the winter as is his us­
ual custom, and will at once take 
up his .duties as fruit superinten­
dent for Stirling & Pitcairn, Ltd.
.Mr. W. Thomsons returned on 
Tuesday from Victoria. He has 
Secured his discharge from the 
2nd C. M. R., growing tired of 
the long delay in sending the 
regiment to the front, and will 
probably-proceed to the : Old 
Coqritry and <5ffer himself there 
for'active service.
, A concert for the benefit of the 
Red Cross Society will be held at 
the Aquatic Building,on Tues­
days 25tK May, at 8.30 p.m. Miss 
Hogarth, % and Messrs. Drury 
Pryce,- H. T. Boyd and H. G. 
Smith have kindly ^consented to 
give .their services on the occa­
sion; Admission will be 25 cents.
At a meeting of the Benevo­
lent Society held last Monday, 
it was decided that the Society’s 
’rooms should be closed after Sa­
turday, May 15th. Those wish­
ing to donate summer clothing 
are asked to kindly leave it with 
any of the members, who will see 
that it is properly distributed.-— 
Com. « " "
The Country Girls’ Hospital 
Aid Society hope to receive man, 
contributions of work, fruit, can] 
'dies, cakes, etc.,, for, the sale t< 
be held at Woodlawn, Burn« 
Avenue, by kind'invitation of M' oq.  ^ his death Capt. Allen recounted
Challenor, on the 29th inst“hf  tthe treatment he had received
Goods of any kind may be sent Jo 
Miss Irene Cather, 526, Harvey 
Ave.; Miss M. Dykes, T06, Park 
Ave., or to Miss Hewetson, Glen- 
wood Ave. Articles entered ’for 
the competition are to be plainly 
marked: 1. Maker’s name; 2. |For 
competition.”—Com. f
, ;t". V . . ft-
Mr. R. D. Sulivan and Miss
Jean Macdonald left by car yes­
terday for Penticton, where they 
are to take a principal part in a 
happy event today. They were 
accompanied by Messrs. Albert 
Raymer and David Barnes, the 
latter of whom will act as best 
man. After the : ceremony the 
whole party, will continue their 
journey all the way by car to the 
Panama-Pacific Exhibition at 
San Francisco, with Mr. Raymer 
in the capacity of chauffeur. Mr.
H. I. Johnston went south by the 
“Okanagan” yesterday afternoon 
i to be present at the wedding and 
I to give away his sister-in-law.
' Provincial Constable McDon­
ald took- Edward McDougall to 
Kamloops this morning to serve 
a two months’ sentence in the 
provincial jail for ^supplying li­
quor to an interdict. McDou­
gall had just completed a previ­
ous sentence of one month at 
Vernon for another offence.
According to a statement pub­
lished in Tuesday’s “Province,” 
Capt. R. A. S. Allen, formerly of 
Kelowna, was shot in cold blood 
by the Germans afteF being taken 
prisoner. . Finding themselves in 
a tight corner, the brutes got rid 
of their encumbefing prisoner by 
shoQting him in the stomach and 
leaving him weltering in his 
blood. He was picked up by the 
British but died a few days later 
in hospital at Boulogne. Before
and confirmed the story of the 
crucifixion of a Canadian ser­
geant by the Huns, which he wit 
nessed in person. •
day evening, May 20th, and 
he h l^d ^t th^errgg'oTMr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Kerr, Lake Avenue, 
at 8  o’clock The subject, “Wo 
men in the Industries and Profes­
sions,” will be. opened by the 
secretary. A good attendance of 
members and friends is hoped for 
and quotations of facts and opin­
ions illustrating the subject are 
requested. This will be the last 
meeting of' the session.—Com.
B U SIN ESS LOCALS
(R ate: 3 cents per word, first in 
8ertion ; 2 cents per word, each sub­
sequent insertion. Minimum C h arg e : 
first insertion, 50c; each subaequant 
insertion, 25c. „
' Dr. M athison, 
phone 89.
dentist, , Tele-
• 1 . . ■; .■■■.. i, ■. < v / >  • ' - ■ -,■■■■■ ■ . ■ .• v "•* ' • . ■ .■l.„, .• ■
..... ( "  ^  _ n L .< . „.||1 , ■r.rrTl[|l._; irvTrir-rrrir     I,   1 ,|| - I f r f - ' ll "i ■n1|T/-’' —
W h ite  Star - Dominion Line :
, , • * ItV jY A L  M A IL  STJEA M EIRS ; ‘
M O N TR EA L « Q U E B E p  -L IV E R P O O L  1
B.S. “ N o rth la n d '* arid S.S. ^ S o u th la n d "  : ’
T w in  Screw , 12,000 tons, 500 feet Ion/?, 60 feet broad. *
U ritlsh  S team ers. U nder the B ritish  F lag .
C abin. $50.00. T h ird  C lass, $33.75. (Only tw o pteasca carried )
(i,S . “ N o rth lan d "  from M ontreal and Quebec .......... .S a tu rd ay , M ay 2 /tu
E m b ark  previous evening. No hotel. No tra n s fe r  expenses,
T O  E N G LA N D  UNDER N E U T R A L ' F L A G
AM ERICAN  L IN E  FROM  N E W  Y O R K  T O  L IV E R P O O L  
Large F a s t American Stcamcro, under American Flag.
C A B IN  R A T E  | :g ; :;v-;V
A f t  y. B. “ S t. P a u l"  . .M ay 22nd
s  . s  • ‘New y « rk M ; ........................... ; l^ ay  29th
Ctiiu amfthiru ciaHB only, and W eekly thereafter.
Com pany’s Oflice, 619 Second Ave., Seattle , o r I I ,  S W E R D F A G E R , 
A gen t,-C .'P . R ., Kelowna, B. C. . . ' * .
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and Stationers,
F is h in g  T a c k l e  tha t will land the Big Fellows!'
See out* windQ.w 
display, of . . >
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions
CIRCULATING LIBRARY—A fine selection on hand.. : . ■ . • ' i 1 . i • 35 •_ •
A BATCH OF
NEW KELOWNIANS
BORN:—To the wife of Mr.. 
Augustus McDonald, on April 16; 
a son.
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. 
W. Lloyd-Jones, on April 16, a 
son.
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. 
D. Evans, on April 24, a son.
BORN.—To the wife of • Mr. 
J. W. B.: Browne, Rutland, on 
April 26, a son.'
BORN.—To the wife of Mr.
Leo Hayes, on May 2, a soar 
BORN.—To the wife of Mt'A
Kelowna Troop of Boy Scouts
Will Give Their Annual Enters, 
•tainment on Friday,
May 21st.
J. Emslie, on May 6 , a daughter.
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. 
A. K. Potter, on May 6 , a daugh­
ter-—stillborn. ^
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. 
H. McMurray, Rutland, on May 
8 , a daughter. . • '
BORN.—To the wife of Mr; 
James Copeland, on May 8 , a son.
BORN.—To the Wife of Mr. 
Peter Holes, on May 9,ya son.
BORN.—To the wife of ,Mr?‘ 
John Moore, on May 9, d son.
BORN.—To the wife of Mr. 
W. Fairweather, - East - Kelpwna,: 
on May 9, a daughter.'
KELOWNA BOYS
OBTAIN STRIPES
The Hon. and, .Rev. T. R. He- 
neage, Assistant Commissioner 
of the Boy Scouts in British Co­
lumbia, has advised, the local 
troop that he will visit Kelowna 
from Friday, the 21st, to either , 
the following Monday or Tues- ; 
day, the 24th or 25th May.
On the evening of the 21st 
the local Scouts are ■ giving 
their animal entertainment in the 
Opera House and assure their 
friends of a good programme.
On this occasion Mr. Heneage 
will present the Medal of Merit, ; 
recently awarded to Scout Roberta 
Thayer, and other badges won,’ 
by the various members of the 
tr-oop. ^
I I I !
, .j T.
of Ten Who Joined 
Battalion Are Now 
N. C. O.’s.
The ifext meeting- of the Equal
Franchise League is on Thurs- j iV  i,alf the
Corp. F. A. Culbard, of the 48th 
Battalion  ^ came up from Victoria 
on Monday, on a short furloltgh 
before leaving for England. He 
returned this morning.”
Corp. Culbard stated that the 
regiment would likely leave on 
Sunday br Wednesday next, at 
latest, a$d all leave was granted 
subject fo reporting for duty by 
Friday.’{He was on duty on Sa­
turday ^ight i;i Victoria, .being 
called b it to subdue  ^ the riot 
there, which was precipitated by 
the brazqn insolence of the Ger­
man proprietors of the Blanchard 
hotel in foisting a German flag, 
presumably to celebrate the sink­
ing of •thq “Lusitania'.” The fllag 
was torn {down by a member of 
the 2nd d. M. R. and the Union 
Jack hoisted in its place, and the 
German ejpnblem was divided in- 
tc^minute| pieces and distributed 
tb the crowd as a memento.
Excluding Lce.-Corp. Kirkby, 
who joined the 48th by volunteer-
Mrs Mackness, mother of Mrs. 
Jerman Hunt, arrived last Satur­
day from New Malden, Surrey,’;
England. Neither submarine nor; 
warship of any description was, 
seen while crossing the Atlantic,) 
says Mrs. Mackness; in fact, an 
old tramp steamer was the only 
vessel sighted between the Merr 
sey and tiie St. Lawrence. . It is 
interesting: to learn that Mrs. 
Mackness leaves three sons in 
Europe all playing, some part in 
the great war ; one is captain of 
a vessel engaged in carrying 
troops across the Channel; ano­
ther is in the Home Defence 
Guard, while the third, who saw 
service in the South Africanwar, 
is somewhere in the fighting line 
in France or Belgium.
number of the Kelowna boys 
who left here on March the 1st 
have already obtained stripes, an 
exceptional percentage and one 
of which Kelowna may well be 
proud. The N.C.O.’s are: Sergt. 
J,. McMillan, Corp. G. N. Ken­
nedy, Corp. F. A. Culbard, Lce.- 
Corp. E .H o y , Lce.-Corp. R. 
Whillis. A
May good luck and further 
promotiort attend them through­
out the campaign!
The Rev. J. Irwin Beatty will 
preach in the Methodist Church 
next Sabbath, both morning and 
evening. His evening topic will 
be: “A Call to Higher Patrio­
tism.”—Com.
OKANAGAN W. C. T. U.
Tenth Annual Convention JHeld 
Last Week at Armstrong.
The Tenth Annual,Convention" 
of the Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union was. held in Arm­
strong on Wednesday and Thurs- , 
day of last week, May 5th and 
6 th, and was a splendid success 
throughout. Though there were 
not' as many delegates present as 
in former years the result was 
still very encouraging, and in 
spite of the talk as to hard times 
the collections showed, even bet-- 
tdr results than last year;
The following officers were 
elected for the coming season: 
President, Mrs. S. Doherty, Ver­
non; Vice President, Miss White, 
Summerland'; Corresponding Sec­
retary, Mrs. H. W. Swerdfager, 
Kelowna; and Treasurer, Mrs. 
Ball, Armstrong. ,
STOP PRESS
(Received this afternoon.)
LONDON, May 13.—The Bri­
tish cruiser “Goliath” has been 
torpedoed in the Dardanelles, and 
it is feared that 500 lives have 
been lost. '
Windhoek, the capital'of Gcr-v 
man South-West Africa, has 
been captured by the South Afri­
can troops  ^under General Botha.
The British submarine F 14 has 
penetrated into the Sea of Mar­
mora, passing through the nar­
rows of the Dardanelles, and has 
sunk two Turkish gunboats and 
a transport. \  r
b m w
,- -(.< ,>/»j«-^» W|<
C lT y COWKCIL •'• -• ,/.
:; ■ . EXTENDS TIME
’ *' (CantJnutd team- p* & ’ I;)
It*was also decided to.measureir*V > '.‘ f*' ■  ^-*. • .• ji*• ->.*.■ - ; ,v t. . ; ,\ 4cf. ^ tf " ; *L j. - ;-i: /: . :"/l J- " j ,.- ^'.- . / ' ; > - ^
the wood after’it was stacked at 
this, end. *
Tenders for supplying cord-
B0TANICA& tfOTES •
m
Wild• Flowers of Kelowna and
District,
, (Communicated.)
The foUownig ilovvera may be 
found in the iieighboufhood 
wood, including cutting and haul-1 Kelowna. The numerals arc con 
Ing, were next turned to, but as rtinued from the list of April 2 2 nd 
Only two tenders h^d come in the g# p urpic Virgin's Bowei\ (Cle 
Council decided to extend the J-matiB Vcrticillaria, or Atragenc 
time-limit for receiving tenders Americana). A trailing or climb 
until. June 1 st, and*, tp advertise I jng vine, woodlands. The flower 
such extension in the press. is 2  to 3  inches across, and has 
The following accounts , were 4  petal-like sepals of a lavender- 
approved and passed by the F»- blue , colour. April-May.
.nance Committee for payment. I g gogr^bcan, or Buckbcan 
Hauling garbage, etc.: Marsh trefoil, (Menyanthes ’tri-
George MePhee ..............$7.001 foliata). The flowers arc white
' T* McKinley ....................12.001 5-cleft, clustered, beautifully
Max Jenking &.Co,.........■*< 4.50 fringed with white'hairs.
Ennis & McDonell ........ . 9.00 jq purpic Fritillary, (Fritil-
W. H. Paisley .......**•...... Maria, atropurpura). Snakeshcac
E. JEJonjean, work on water
works*..................................1 8 .0 0
T. Barrett, work on water- ,* 
works ■........ .■.......................... ''^ 5. ^ 5^.
Ennis & McDoneli, teaming, 2.50 
JI. Harrison, work on elec­
tric lines .....................  15.00
Okanagan Telephone Co.,
' May rentals ...................... 20.50
The- COimciT *, then adjourned 
meet again next Monday mor­
ning at 1 0  o'clock.
lily. Colour yellowish green 
mottled with dark violet. Some 
distinguish it as “lanceolata."
11, Holboell’s pock cress, (Ara- 
bis Holboella^ or ,A. retrofracta) 
10 to 24 inches high. One of the 
cross-worts (cruciferae) or mus­
tard family. Flowers white, be 
coming pendent ; ' slender pods 
•drooping.
,12. Apetalous Peppergrass
KAISER LONGED
Fo r  pe a c e
But This Was 'Way Back in 1907
or
Cress,. (Lepidium apetalum), 
cross-Wort. ; A ..small road-side 
flower of greenish appearance; 
the petal s be ing mi nil te or Want­
ing. The genus is called Lepi- 
_____ dium (Greek, a little, scale) from
A* reader came across acopy of j d16 scale-like pods. ■* 
the “Toronto Globe" of Nov. 13, 13; Woolly Gromwelf,, (Lithos-
1907, When engaged in some permum pilosumL Flowers in 
clearing-up operations a few days clusters, dull yellow; coralla sal- 
ago, and he brought it to us that ver-form. The nutlets are 
we might take- note, of the smooth and shinjng.
Strangeness of' a displayed head-1 14. Long-stalked Stitchwort,
ing on the front page in the light (Stellaria longipes or AlsinC longr 
of:the events.of, the past nine ipes).’ A graceful little plant, 
months.- “Kaiser Says .He Longs more beautiful than Stellaria me- 
for Peace," it .says, and below is dia,. common . chickweed, the 
the ^ ub-title, ‘‘Hopes for Kindly Ttroublesome weed. Narrow leaves 
Feeling ^ Between Germany and in pairs, white flowers, 5 petals, 
Britain.”  ^ * - • _ 2-cleft.
, The Kaiser expressed_ *■ these 15. Blunt-leaved Sandwort, 
sentiments at a state banquet-gi- (Arenaria lateriflora). This like 
yen at Windsor Castle,-on Nov. the above, which it .resembles, is 
12,- 1907, by King Edward and a dainty little white flower. 5 pe- 
Queenv Alexandra,’ in honour of tals, not^  cleft and rarely indented, 
the visiting German , Emperor Sparingly branched. . . 
and Empress. The -speeches] J 6 . Bearb'erry ’ (Arctostaphylo.s 
made by the monarchs consisted j UvaJUrsi). Small trailing ever- 
•in reciprocal expressions of the green' shrub, white globular .co­
pleasure the visit afforded and of rolla, red berries, insipid. “Kin- 
a mutual desire for the mainte- nikinnik."
nance of peace and friendship be- 17. Creeping' Barberry, (Ber- 
tween the two nations. Emperor beris repens), usually called Ore- 
William alluded gracefully to his gon Grape (B.^Aquifolium), after
f m  KELOWNA tdtfftfBlt AND VOfANAQAN ^^IfA E O Ilf'* *+ j y it. t„_it THURSDAY, MAY 13.1915
d e s ig n  c o n test
INTERESTING ITEMS
OP OKANAGAN NEWS
(Continued from page 1.)
day when. employed on this work. 
TheunattcAvas fully discussed at 
a meeting of the Vernon Board 
of Trade, 'particularly' With re­
gard to its possible effect in de­
priving citizens of the country of
' 3 * - i .LO iM m .
(Communicated.),'
A New York lady, Mrs. Mil* 
dred Johnston, Landoriq; has or­
iginated an interesting competi: 
tion in designing a universal 
gown for women that may be 
worn at formal gatherings or on I employment on, road work, but it 
any occasion* called - the Poly- w a 3  agreed that the road in ques- 
inuricl gown. * In an announce- J^ jort would not be built-under or- 
rneni she states:  ^ dinary conditions of employment
“Anyone can compete, because for many years to come, and that 
there is required only a rough a good many teams would be en- 
slcetch or diagram and a ywritten gaged, besides the benefit to be 
description of the proposed pat- derived from the, local expendi- 
tern, not exceeding 2 0 0  words in tures for, provisions and supplies, 
length. The . desire is to bring It is also likely, that employment 
out the ideas of women in all will be found for a number of 
walks of life based oil their owii nien as guards. The' Board ac~ 
relation to income and utility, cordingly decided to endorse the 
The polymuriel gown is to be proposal, and a resolution to that 
buift on'formal lines offering op- h effect ^wa  ^ dispatched to the Hon. 
pdrtiinitics foi; convertible pleas- Thosi, Taylor, Provincial Minis­
ing effects. It will undergo no ter of Public Work:?, 
seasonal or yearly changes. ; ' The ’ government purchaser 
“All'sketches must be signed in bought 48 hoises on Monday and 
the upper right hand corner with Tuesday last, the price paid, ayc- 
an assumed name of the designer, raging $135. 
and accompanied, fiy a scaled en- The Vernon Ratepayers’ Asso- 
velopc, bearing the* assumed. ciation wants the city Council to
name on the outside and contain- „ass a by-law prohibiting chick­
ing a slip inscribed with the. real e n 3  from running at from
name and address. The sketches A ril, lst to September 1st. The 
and all communications concern- Councjl ■ win-take the advice o(
ing them are to be addressed to j. thoir solicitor in regard to. their 
the Polymuriel Prize Eund Com- jurlsclictioll in the, mattef.
mittee, 528’Riverside';Drive, New
York.- The contest closes. .May 
31st,  ^and a ch'eque for $150 will
* V* *
5e sent to jthe successful designer 
on June 15th.
NAMES OF STATIONS
ON THE K. V. R
Summerland Review* May 71 ; ’
Mr. R. Robertson, late; mana­
ger of the ‘Okanagan United 
Growers, was a speaker at the 
closing exercises of Okanagan 
College on Friday evening. . 
A proposal to organize a cadet 
According to the “Penticton Lcorps composed of pupilsjrom 12 
herald," the fo llo w in g  n a m e s  to 18, years of age has not-b^en 
have been' selected for the sta- received with much favour by 
tions on the Kettle Valley R a il-  the School Trustees, 
way, from Midway to Merritt : A second teacher is to be en-
Midway, West Midway, Rock gaged for the High-School, the 
Creek, Zamara, Westbridge,. work having become too onerous 
! ^ hohe; Taurus, Beaverdell, Car-1 for one. 
mi, Lois, Arlington Lakes, Cook-
son, McCulloch, Myra, Kelowna I Penticton Herald, May 6 :
Sidin'g, Lorna, Chute Lake, Adra. Secretary j. Heales, of the-Pen- 
Glen Fir, Naramata Siding, South | j^c o^n -purf- Club,' is now arrang-
. . happy childhood under the roof a similar but larger shrub com-„ would secm to imply lha(..; tllis
a spreading collar the cluster of 
little white flowers.
19. Blue-eyed grass, (Sisyrin- 
chium angustifolium). Of the
and within the walls of grand old mon in Oregon and Washington. 
Windsor Castle, and he express- Flowers yellow. The leaves, 
, ed .the earnest wish that the close, turning red, become.-very beauti- 
. relationship existing between the ful in Autumn. 
v two/Royal families should be re- 18. Spanish lettuce, (Claytonia 
fleeted in the relations of the two perfoliate). A curious little plant, 
countries, and thus confirm the having a pair of its roundish 
peace of the world, which, he | leaves, united, surrounding like 
said, was the constant endeavour 
of King Edward and himself..
Yet, under this mask of friend- 
'Ship, the German ruler was se­
cretly preparing for the “Day" by I Iris family, colour violet" 
the building-up of a powerful 20. Wild Spikenard (Smilaci- 
navy and. the perfecting of Ger- na, or Vagnera, racemosa). Lily 
irtany’s military arrangements family, flowers cream white in 
and* resources., ' - : ■ - a handsome raceme. Oval' leaves,
In a newspaper interview* Herr .Often-.3. inches in .width. Berries 
Von Schoen, Secretary of ' the red.
German Foreign; Office, who ac- 21. Star-flowered Solomon’s 
companied the' Emperor on his (Smilacina Stellata). Leaves
visit to England, said: “Ger- to V/2 inches wide. Berries
many and Britain are in the hap- ffTeen> becoming  ^black. The Smi- 
py position of having no actual jlncinse are sometimes called False 
political questions outstanding, Solomon’s Seal, 
but we hope dnd believe that the l. ^  friend suggests an additional 
Emperor’s visit will bring about Inote , on Dodecatheon Media
(Shooting Star), included in the 
recent list ;—that the ' Kelowna 
variety is “frigidum.” Regarding 
this, it may be noted that this
Penticton, Penticton, Winslow, 
West -Summerland, FAulder,'Kir- 
ton, TKirsk, Osprey Lake, Usk. 
Irris, Jura, Belfort, Princeton. 
Coalmont,,, Tulameen, Manion. 
Roberts,v Spearing, Brookmere, 
Kingsvale*-Glen Walker, Merritt. 
- As is usual with railways place- 
names, some* of the designations 
selected are weird and of obscure 
derivation. “Kelowna Siding'1
a renewal of the old-time affec- 
donate relations between the I\Vo 
countries. Their relations have 
always been correct, but this is
not enough. There is an increas-j sPec*es ^ very variable, and that
ing desire that they become 
something more. Germany does 
not look for any specially defined 
political agreement or under­
standing. that might give rise -to i 
apprehension „dri the case of any 
other power. My hope simply
several varieties are. common in 
B. C. Three varieties of, D. M. 
are named in one pf the manuals 
of Rocky Mountain Botany, 
Coulter's ; but the distinctions arc. 
not-strongly marked. .
- Some idea of the work done in
is-that, the relations between the narninf> specimens at the Botahi- 
two Governments may become ca  ^ may, be gathered from
more closely assimilated to the I facts that last month the cor- 
not only correct but affectionate I resPondcnts in the Province al- 
relations existing between the | read>r numbered over 80, and that
reigning bouses.’
R E N E W  F O R  <THE C O U R IE R
one . of our Kelowna ‘correspon­
dents, Miss A. Holman, sent in 
some ninety specimens in April.
district is only worth a sidetrack 
for .railway purposes, but as the 
K. V. R. is perched in the air 
some. 2,500 feet above the valley 
at its point of nearest approach 
to Kelowna, it is not likely that 
the volume of traffic which wil 
climb the mountain, to join the 
railway at the “Siding" will adc 
very much to the length of the 
K. V. R^. ‘ trains unless a system 
of aeroplane drays can be devised.
The line as laid out is certainly 
a scenic route, as it keeps near 
the mountain tops for many 
miTes* and local f^reight will be 
scanty from points between Car- 
tni and Penticton. The K. V. R. 
is scarcely a triumph of modern 
railway engineering, which ab­
hors grades over 1 per cent., and 
the additiorf of a few miles of 
track instead of the present point 
to point, mountain top to moun­
tain top route, would have per­
mitted the construction of a 
much easier grade, "With conse­
quent economical utilization of 
engine power by the haulage of 
heavier trains, and would also 
have b»ought the railway down 
from the clouds within, tapping 
distance of this rich' agricultural 
district.
Professor J. Davidson prefers tc 
receive collections of 12  • to* 2 C 
specimens at one time from a cor­
respondent.
' Mrs. Dora F.. Kerr, 19 Lake 
Avenue, will be at home to re­
ceive .any botanical neighbours 
and flower-lovers on 1st and 3 rc 
Wednesday afternoons of the 
month, from 3 to 5 o’clock, unti,’ 
the middle of August. . '
ing w'ith the Wholesalers’ Asso 
ciation at the coast to run an ex­
cursion to Penticton for Domin­
ion Day, so that the visitors will 
be able .to spend that day here 
before continuing^ their trip on 
up through the valley. The in­
tention is to have them come;in 
over the- Kettle Valley line; and* 
return home on the main line. ,
The usual Dominion Day cele­
bration will be held at Penticton 
this year, but there will be only 
one day of sports instead of two 
as in other years. Arrangements 
wilLbe made to charter the “Oka­
nagan,” leaving Kelowna early 
enough imthe morning to arrive 
at Pentictop at 11.30 a.m: -
Peach leaf curl is attacking-the 
peach trees of Penticton, Kale- 
den, Peachland and Summerland, 
and the fungus invasion this sea­
son would appear to be a serious 
one. - The disease has made its 
presence manifest within the'past 
ten days.
There are now 495 water ser­
vice connections in Penticton.
B O O ST Y O U R  B U S IN E S S ----- —
T H R O U G H  T H E  M ED IU M  
O F  T H E  C O U R IE R  _
MaxJenklns&Co.
Kelowna’s Leading 
Livery Stables
A ■ • <*
We have first-class outfitsonly.
We are also in a position to 
supply -the very .best
Gravel Sand Earth
(from our own- p its)
Wood & Coal
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken, for all gravel work, etc.
PHQNEUS; No; 2 0
** You rem em ber our p iano  mover
THEOSOPHIGAL GOCIETV
“ KELOWNA LODGE"
Meeting* •v ery  Tuettdcty evening, n t I  p . « ,  
Um  ncttldence of t), M .‘ OuKiC, PAttcrwnf A rc.
P u b lic  invited ” L ending  L ib ra ry
W, 0. PEASI* Pres. $. M. GORE, Secy.
• ;;V,V V - P.  O. Uok 382
.. m  .mil i.iu.mi. ........... :
P R O F E S S I O N A L
Burne & Temple
Solicitors*
Notaries Public, . 1
Conveyancers, cjtc.
KBLOW NA, - - •' B. C.
R .  B . 1 C E R R
•Barrister . *
. and Solicitor*
Notary Public, 
KELOWNA. - B, C.
II. Rowley , F. Reynold*
Rowley Rcynpld® T
Civil Knginecre A Land Surveyor* 
IrrtgfiUno, SutMlIvlBloiut.ew.'
A Crowtejr IUK.. X r lw tia . I*. O. w *
---------- -— -------- :-------------- - -------
, Mr, jffarold Tod-Boyd ban reaumed' 
his teaching claasc* and will receive 
nupila as before in his Studio ,Trench 
Block. ' • ,
P. O. Box, 374 . Kelowna
0 R .  i  W. N. SHEPHERD
Ofmcje: Corner of Lawrence Avo,*\ ,
l^ cndozi St. / T* H
K EL O W N A  , - - - , B. 0 .
"i.t't
Dr. R. Mathisb»'!
. E. C. WEDDELL
- -j •' •o,,l ,'*; * -‘y 'y '.v
UAiiinsTriiR,
- SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC*■:.,■>■■ *■'• . .*■ * ' ■; ■ v * '. ■ 1 ,' . J ■ w - ‘ ' ‘' * ' I ■*■■'•'. ■> V, , ■ ‘ v,;. 'v,' '.*••* '.I , ' I' /
9 Willits Block Kelowna, B.C.
CHARLES HARVEY
. B .A '.SC ., C .E ., D .L .S . & B .C .L .8 .
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor
Surveys, Subdivisions, P lan s , 
E ng ineering  R eports and E stim ates ■-
Phone 28 Kelowna, B. C
F. W. GROVES
M; Can, Soc. C. IS, -
C onsulting Civil and . H ydrau lic  E n ­
gineer.* B .C . L an d  Surveyor
'- purveys and  Reports on -Irrigation Works 
. *' - Applications for W ater Licenses.
KELO W NA B. C .‘
MASONS’  SUPPLIES
Har<l and Soft Coal
Famous Taber Smokeless Lump 
' and
Pennsylvania Hard In Nut, Stove 
and Egg Sizes
W. H A U G
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
G raduate Pcnnaylvanla College 
o( Dental SUr^cry, Phlladcl|>hla 
-L icentiate of British .Columbia;
W IL L IT S BLOCK
. 1 .1 .-* ■■'*•■■-■* i •'I.',- ■> ■ * 1 » ■ ■ .,*.* 1 1 r 1
Money to  Loan *
On. improved real property-; also on 
- o ther securities; ,
Fire* L ife and Accident Insurance* 
G., A. FISH E R  
W illits ’ Block .. - - Kelowna, B. ,C.
S.*W. THAYER, D.V.S*
V E T E R IN A R Y . SU RG EO N  
Gr a d u a t e  ok McG il l  U niversIty . 
C alls  m ay be left a t R attenbury and 
W illiam s’ Office.
Residence :  G L E N N  A V E N U E ,
T e l . N o . 2 0 2
R E N E W  F O R  T H E  COURIER
LUMBER
Rough o r Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings,. Etc,
Kelowna Saw Mill Co., Ltd.
Seasonable
J E L L Y  P O W D E R —made by SH IR R IFF’S, 
who are second to none in manufacturing pure 
foods—a dozen different flavours/ Wild Cherry and 
Red Currant are particularly pretty and- tasty and 
Pistachio along with some paler coloured flavours 
makes a nice contrast. _ _
Shirriffs Pure Jelly Powder.. . 3pkgs. for 25 cents
O L IV E  O IL  in your home made salad dressing is a 
great improvement. Napoleon Brand in 55 cent and $1.00 
bottles is hard to beat.
A B O U T  S A L A D S . We can always give you 
Spring Onions, -Fresh Lettuce, Radishes* Cfesis, Parsley, 
Cucumbers* Ripe Tomatoes and all those other nice, 
Springy, Tasty Salad necessities.
Cukes........:...;................. .. . ...... 10c, 3 for 25c
- Ripe Tomatoes........................,;.,.20c per pound
Radishes and Onions . . . . . . . . . 3  bunches for 10c
- and everything else equally seasonable^
Okanagan Canned Tomatoes, 1914 pack.
2 cans for 25 cents
Did you ever try these for Tomato Soup?
■ Snap, Hand Cleaner
When working around the garden Or the chicken 
yard, 'or the automobile, or the gasoline, engine, or 
the motor boat or anything that gets your hands 
grimy, use SN A P. It will clean them perfectly and 
leave your hands in a good condition. It is also 
claimed by dentists that nothing 'so  effectually  ^
cleans plates as SN A P , the Great Cleaner.
25 cents per tin.
The McKenzie Company
tt
LIMITED
Quality and Service,r our motto
Lr,.'v. %-.h J".
.n:
